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COURT NEWS

‘M*ny New HHs In
UfmCMfc I WHIT*
GCACA Meeting
Held In Lebanon
L eriitatim Hopper) nnnunlrB row !
Tu*»d*y was th* first day for in - ;
I I|VVh9S«II | Ull
Representatives a f the Greene

:

SCHOOL NEWS

cm m rv N u .

NEED RELIEF

treduction of new Mils on the tegis
County Agricultural Conservation As
Chapel
The, Home Owners’ Lomu Corp., latupe, and they covered many sub-j
sedation attended a district meeting Rev. P. C. Ralston, pastor of the
I
W E I n i l I B w tW 1 V i?plaintiff in #n lotion against H. L, jects.
a t Lebanon Tuesday, January 5 a t Clifton United Presbyterian Chui "h,
itiu m * i w v w ii
[Hupman, 18Q High Bi., and others, re- A bill was introduced that would
which the provisions of the 1837 Agri conducted the chapel service, Monti../,
Art,. r r u m m ' ' v' ,
.
[quest* judgment for $3,272.28. Xenia lengthen terms of members of town
Ode of the la st acts of the present cultural Conservation Program was January 4. As the Scripture lesson, Another crisis in relief financing
COLUMBUS.
Impressive <■’***- property in involved. E. D. Smith is ship trustees to four years and make
council
for the year 1986 was to pass explained by members of the state Mr. Ralston read a portion o f the looms for Greene county wRhht the
****** *1 ^ 'W i n n i n g of the n*wiattornfy fof the HQLC.
the salary $6*0 instead o f $250. an legislation providing for more modern committee.
Those attending from seventh chapter of Matthew, The ad next three m on$s unless th* state
into
y w maritad the inauguration mto The j»w plw Building and Saving* nually.
Greene
County
were; J. B, Mason, D, dress stressed the need for each young
street lighting oft Main street, that
office of The Hon. George S, Myers Co., in a suit against Harold and
legislature provides aid-to c a n y on
To
xwatora
the
small
salary
.of
mem
C.
Bradfute.
R,
W, Eavey, Roy Stene person to build loyalty, dependability,
section
of
th*
Business
from
the
aa Judge of the Supreme Court of Pauline McCoy, seek* a $5,736.15
the
business of caring for the needy,
bers of hoards of education th at can bridge to the ralbpad.
burner, and E. A. Drake.
arid reverence into his character. As While this county completed 1936
Otdo and the Hon. 'William J . Ken foreclosure judgment, with Spring
not exceed $20 a year. A former legis Some Wteks ag* the Dayton Power The general outline of the 1987 pro a concluding though. Rev, Ralston
nedy as Secretary of State. Judge Valley Twp. real estate involved. C.
with an approximate balance of $14,Myers reelgned as Secretary of State, W. Whitmer is the plaintiff's at* lature repealed the salary feature as & Light Co., placed a special light in gram are similar to that of 1936 with dwelt on the necessity of putting first 000 in unexpended funds ear-marirnd
a jeature of economy, then passed bills front of the Brpwh Drug Store that changes recommended;,by farm ers, de< things first in order that one may live
effective a t midight December 31. in torney.
for relief purposes, on the basis o f a
increasing state salaries.
officials and citiwps might See the signed to better meet' farm conditions a happy life.
order th at he might qualify as a mem$7,000 county poor relief budget for
To restore the uniform rule of taxa latest in the forn| of'street lighting. The goal of the program is to bring
December
and increased winter needs,
her of the state's highest tribunal on
DIVORCES GRANTED
tion and repeal of Intangible taxes. The -lights are suspended from an arm about a better balanced and more pro
. Semester Examinations
it
is
estimated
by the county auditor’s
the customary date fo r the start of; 0j} ^ ound8 of ^ osb neglect of duty.
To redistrict, th*<«tete fo r congres on poleB and are the very latest out in fitable system of farming, Payments
F itst semester examinations in the office the surplus will not last longer
. ’ye*r torm’
Governor
Goodman has been awarded a sional districts. ,
the way of street lighting. While not will be made to farmers who meet high school and grades will he held than three months,, if th a t long.
Martin L, Davey W t o e d Mr, K w - dlw<!e ft0M t ^ len hodm an, A
To take the... reappraisal of real as ornamental a<r boulevard lights specified conditions for shifting up to Mdnday and Tuesday, January 18 and
The current balance resulted large
J**
*lecte? ^ cret*ty
mutual agreement pertaining to eus- estate out of the hands of the State they give a t least |fifty per cent more fifteen per cent of the acreage of their
19;
State, to All the unexpired portion of tod of a minor chiIdj alirtipny and
ly
from a $9,500 bond issue: approved
Tax Commission and place it in con light, on the street'based on the same soil-depleting bases from soil deplet
Judge Myers' term as. Secretary. property rights, was .approved,
by voters at. the November 1986 elec
trol of the county commissioners, wattage used in boulevard lights.
ing to soil conserving uses, and for
Otherwise Secretary of State Kennedy Martha Brownlee was awarded a
School Board Organization
tion, the last issue possible under
Village officials and citiijens at' once carrying out approved practices.
would not have taken office until divorce from Ollie Brownlee on county auditor and county treasurer.
The members of the local board of terms of the Carey act, Also the
gfve approval of tS^ new light and Rome of the differences in the 1937 education met 'for1the purpose dr or county had a $2,017.44 balance re
January 11 with th eother newly elect
grounds of wilful absence from home
fife of the new type will replace all program are added emphasis on pay ganization a t the school building, maining .from proceeds o f a $85,000
ed- state officials. The oath was ad
for a period longer than three years.
present
light* fro # the bridge to the ments for soil Improvement practices, January^ , A t noon, a special lunch Carey act bond issue voted a year ago.
ministered to Judge Myers by Chief
railroad. It has .heen realized for changes to permit fruit and vetgetable eon was enjoyed' in the school In addition, there was an unspent sur
Justice Carl V. Weygandt, and Judge
MOTION SUSTAINED
months that more lights were needed growers to qualify for payments, and cafeteria. Following the luncheon, the plus of about $2,500 >derived through
Myers in. turn administered the oath A defense motion seeking permis
on south Main street but the change inducements to owners of-small farms talking picture entitled: “Wonder monthly grants in state aid during the
to Secretary Kennedy, who requested
sion to file a request for a hew trial
th at his predecessor in office officiate has been sustained in the case of The Ohio Bell Telephone Company could not be ordered until funds were to aid in the campaing to save soil World of Chemistry** was shown in last six months of 1936,
fertility.
has regained about 13 per cent of Its available.
a t the ceremony.
the> science room. During the business During the last Tour years the
Elizabeth Parker against John John depression losses in Cedarville, ac
The ordinance passed by council re Because of the wide-spread de session held in the superintendent’s county has been able' to Contribute
son, as executor.
cording to W. M. Fryman, commercial places a former contract and the new struction by drouth of established office, the officers and committees of $148,300 to relief financing through
The Ninety-second General As
CASE DISMISSED
manager in charge of .this exchange, one will rvm for four years. There stands and new seeding* of soil con last year were chosen again to direct the medium of eight bond issues, re- ,
sembly, which convened this week, has
Having been settled, the case of A peak of 398 telephones was
will be no change in lamp rates per serving crops, the program is design
a Senate membership of thirty-six, of
Audria Diamond against Joe J. Bra- reached in April 1931, which dropped year for lamps now In use but the ed to encourage increases in sail con the' affairs of the local school. The tired by payments into various state
. which only fourteen wiare re-elected
ham has been ordered dismissed, ac to 253 in December 1933, a net loss new type will cost; $50 a year each, serving crops and permits the plant organization is as follows: president— funds without direct cost to local tax
and are therefore holdover members
M. Gillilan, vice-president—W. B. payers. A t present the county is not .
of 145 stations. Since the low figure slightly higher then the present low ing of emergency pasture and hay Ferguson; clerk—A. E. Richards.
from the Ninety-first General As cording to a journal entry.
privileged to authorize any additional
crops to replace those destroyed* by Special committees were appointed bonds issues for relief needs.
in December 1933, the company has wattage type.
/
sembly* In the House, of Represent
VALUE NINE ESTATES
gained 19 stations, 6 of which were Routine business concluded the final the 1936 drouth. Farmers whose soil as follows:
atives* roster of 138, there are seven
Under
probate court authority, for gained in 1936,
conserving crops were entirely de W. B. Ferguson, Mrs. W. W. Gallo
meeting of the yean just closed.
ty re-elected members. So far as
the
purpose
of
ascertaining
whether
stroyed will have an opportunity to way and F. L. Clemans, school buses
The
company
as
a
whole
had
a
party lines are drawn, there are
!
qualify for full payment by matching and Toutes; F. L. Clemans, W1, B: Fer
thirty-one Senators classed as Demo inheritance taxes tare due, nine estates state-wide net gain of approximately
acres shifted from soil depleting uses guson, and B. E. McFarland, buildings
50,009 stations in 1930-and a gain of
crats and five as Republicans, and 105 have been appraised as follows:
with seedings of soil conserving crops. and* grounds; Mrs. W; W. GalloWay,
Estate
of
Oscar
B.
Satterfield:
54,000
stations
has
been
forecast
for
Representatives classed as Demo
gross
value,
$533.13:
obligations,
A meeting of the county soil con B. E. McFarland and. P. M. Gillilan, From Canada comes* news of a de
1937.
crats and thirty-three as Republicans.
servation board has been called for finaPce; Mrs. W. W ; Galloway, F. L. velopment seemingly the answer to
$4320.20; net value, $122.93.
“By the end of 1937, we will have
Thursday evening when it will be pre: Clemans and W. B. Fergulon, sanita the farmers’ prayer. A perennial
A total registration of 2,150 has .E state of Ada J ..Thomas: gross close to 627,000 telephones in the
sented to the board and a scehdule of tion,
value,
$2,908,78;
obligations,
$575;
net
state,
which
is
still
90,000
under
the
been established as the January re
wheat, a plant with the seed of ordi- *
peak reached in 1930; but it is en James H. Hawkins, Xenia, and township meetings worked out. It is
placement quota fo r the Civilian Con value, $2,333.78.
nary wheat and the long lived roots
servation Corps in Ohio, it was un Estate of Ray P. Griffith: gross couraging to be closing in on the peak Howard L.‘ Batdorf, Bath Twp., Dem the. present plan to hold educational Temperance Picture To Be. Shown of grass, has been developed by* plant
ocrats, took their places on the Greene meetings in all townships- before
announced by J. Otis Garlier, acting value, $1,500; obligations, $230; net figure/' said Manager Fryman,
Tuesday morning, January 12, a breeders of Canadian experimental
County Board of Cohnty Commission January 23 where farmers wfil dis talking-picture showing the evils of farms. Dr. L. E. Kirk, dominion agrodirector of the Federal Emergency value, $1,270.
ers, ■Monday, the first Democrats to cuss the program and elect township the use of alcohol and' its effects on Stologist, said the new wheat is un
Relief Administration in the state. Estate of Alcinda E. Bolden: gross
sit
on that board ha more than fifty committees for 1937, . ”
value,
$1,200;
pet
value,
samfe
amount.
Urn vacancies were created as a re
the human body will bd shown in the likely to replace annual wheats for
years,
They succeeded A. E. Beam,
Estate
of
Anna
Kieljr:
gross
value
sult of CCC .discharges during the
public school auditorium,' This film bread making, but m ay prove a valuwho retired after
last three months, and a survey indi- $489.89; obligations, $152.87; net
is endorsed hy-the National W .-erff1?-**!® forage
«. '-Ar ^ »!■iwsrfr.i.i'fls
■>**; W alter W, Barnett,. Jamestown; who
eated th a t a high percentage found value, $837.02U. and is being, secured* through the ductive use large areas of drouth
Extensive
remodeling
work-'
is
in
was. defeated last November, both be
Estate
of
Julia
B.
Evans:
gross
ravaged land.
jobs in- private business and industry
national office of the Y. M. C. A.
immediately after they left the COG value, $800; obligations, $200.50; net progress on the Rosemoor Farm, near ing Republicans.
Parents' and . others interested in Plant breeders developed the new
Jamestown, the property of J. M. The third member of the hoard is
service, Mr. Garber said. Those who value, $599.50.
this type of picture are invited to at wheat by cross-breeding * ordinary
Hewitt, president of the Hewitt Soap Chester Jacobs, Republican, a hold Local firms have received the first tend either of the two shows, begin strains of wheat with agrOpyrofi, ft *
Estate
of
Sophia
A.
Bruce:
gross
entail in the CCC are expected to re
main in camp for a t least six months. value, $798; obligations, $286.88; net Co., Dayton. The work is being done over member. In the organization Mr. blanks for reports and payment of ning a t nine, o'clock and ten-thirty perennial grass closely akin to the
under a general contract awarded to Jacobs nominated Mr. Hawkins, as funds for the old age benefits under o'clock. ,
They must be between seventeen and value, $511.12.
common couch gras* of eastern Cana
One per
Estate of Nancy Wilson: gross McCurran Bros., Xenia. The residence president, he was chosen head-of the the Social Security A ct
twenty-eight yeaara of age and are
da and the crested wheat grass of
paid $30 a month with clothing, food value, $98; net value, same amount. 1 is being completely modernized and board. The clerk of the board is cent of each pay check to one or more
Prayer Meeting
western Canada,
and'lodging in addition. In order that Estate of Susie M. Hebble: gross proved to make an attractive rural Arthur J. Haverstlek, Democrat, who employees must be deducted , and re The students and faculty-members
the CCC program will have the maxi value, $1,302.51; obligations, $342.72; home for the owner and tenant houses succeeded Raymond Spahr, New Jasp mitted to the New Dealers with of the public schools participated in
on the Rosemoor farm are also being er TWp.
another one per cent which must be the special services during the Week
mum effect in clearing the public re-, net value, $959.79.
remodeled.
contributed by the employer.
lief rolls, the CCC members are re
of Eraser by taking charge of the
Under an Ohio law employers of service, Wednesday evening.
quired to allot a substantial portion of
APPOINTMENTS MADE
labor must make the first payment Supt. H. D. Furst'presided during
their monthly wages to a needy de Minnie B. Ringer has been named
pendent Who is receiying some,kind.of executrix of the John W. Ringer
this month on the- 1986 payroll.
the meeting. The program which James L. Cadwallader, 74 years old;
public assistance.
With these increasing taxes all centered about the theme, “Savior- for 19 years publisher of the Wash
estate, bond being dispensed with
business is forced to increase* the cost hood of Good included the following ing C. H. Record-Republican before
under terms of the will. ’
his retirement three months ago, died
* Ohio, falling in line with the new Ella Oglesbee has been designated
ot'i not only manufacturing goods, but items:
There were no changes In the re’ Scripture Reading—-Psalm 34 and at Magnetic Springs, Tuesday.
Industry th a t is figuratively "taking executrix of th e ' C. A. Oglesbee
wholesaling
and
retailing
a
s
well.
organzations of either council, town
For 30 years before he entered the
the country by storm,” the automobile estate, without bond. F. W. Van Pelt, ship trustees or board of education. The James Harris farm in Green The consumer will pay all of it in the Romans 10—rD. D. Furst.
trailer, will open its first state-owned Charles and Amos Mendenhall were Amos Frame remains president of township, Clark County, famed as one end regardless of the amount he has Prayer was offered by Rev. C. E. newspaper field Cadwallader was
of the first farm clearings in the
Hill, Rev. R. A. Jamieson and Rev. D. prominent in educational circles, serv
trailer camp this spring a t Jefferson named appraisers.
council; Hugh Turnbull, president of county and for its heavy flowing to spend,
R. Guthrie.
State park, Jefferson county. The ,* Aurelia Hess was appointed admin the township trustees, and P. M, Giling as Superintendent of schools a t
spring was purchased alst week from
Address—“Can education take the Greenfield, Leesburg, New Vienna,
trailer camp will be operated by the istratrix of the Oral Hess estate, lilan, president of the boarrd of edu
the Harris heirs by Carl Ultes of NQ BIDS RECEIVED ON
place of regeneration.”—H. W. Deem. and Mason. He was once a member
bureau of lakes and parks of the state under $3,500 bond. J. J. Curlett,
cation.
Springfield, The spring on this farm
McLEAN PROPERTY “In what areas of human life is the of the faculty of the National Normal
division of conservation, Bureau Lawrence Coy and Wilbur Berryhill
has a diameter capacity of four inches
need for salvation most apparent to University a t Lebanon, now Alfred
Chief B urt J, Hill said th a t no Tental were amed appraisers.
and
is
the
main
feeder
of
the
Little
B,
E.
McFarland,
a*
administrator
day?”—Ruth Chandler.
Holbrook College a t Manchester. He
charges will be levied against the
Grover Smith was named adminis
Miami river in the summer time.
of the Alice McLean property on Chil- “Does man need God to save him was a graduate o f National Normal
trailers but th a t there will probably trator of the J. B. Smith estate under
The property, which comprises ap licothe street, failed to get a bid a t or can he save himself.”—Luella Robe. and also attended Harvard University.
be a {imitation on the length of time $1,000 bond.
proximately 100 acres, will be used by the sale last Saturday. The property
'Is the Cross of Christ still the Cadwallader 1b survived by one
onq mf the modern “prairie schooners” W. S. Rogers was appointed adminMr, Ultes and family as a summer was appraised a t $2,700 and had to power of God urtto salvation
daughter, Mrs, Roy Jarman, New
Will be permitted to stay, A thirty- istrator of the William H. Rogers
home. I t Is Mr. Ultes* Intention to bring two-thirds. I t will probably be Carrie M. Rife.
York.
five acre lake will add to the camp-j estate, under $500 bond. Samuel
utilize some of the water of the spring re-appraised and offered again to Music was furnished by the H. S.
♦re* enjoyment, and the bureau will jBinam, William Ward and A. T. Leach Madison county Republicans have
for a small lake from which irriga settle the estate.
Orchestra and other H. S. musical
instill water facilities, ovens and,were named appraiser*,
received word th a t Seventh congres- tion lines will lead to 40 acres of
groups
,under the direction of Robert
electricity,
slops! district Republicans will be in bottom land. Improvements will also
J. Reed. Dorothy Anderson played
vited to a Lincoln dinner in Spring- be made to the farm home. *
SALE ORDERS
the organ.
Henry J. Berrodin, chief of the Administrator's public sale of prop field on February 10. It will be held The farm is part of the tract con
state division of aid for the aged, erty belonging to the Sherman Faw uftder the sponsorship of the Womens* tained in the Littler grant from King
LawrenceviU Defeated by Red and Fayette County will hold its annual
in a statistical report covering old cett estate has been ordered for Republican organization.
Georg* III of England. A portion of
Corn and Grain Show in the old gymWhite Teams
age pension payments fo r November January 30.
Attorney General Jehn W. Bricker ttie old house on the farm is said to
Cedarville boys’ and girls' basket asium building of the Y. M. C, A. in
listed a total of 98,538 pensioners, Sale of the interest of Mary E. will be the principal .speaker.
have been built in the early days of
Or
ball teams scored their seventh con Washington C. H. from Jan. 21 to
who received a total of approximately Glass in certain property to Lillie M.
the 16th Century. This early develop The Belgian Horse Breeders Chib
secutive victories Tuesday, December Jan. 23 inclusive.
$2,4*0,000. The average pension dur Brock for $800 has been approved by
ment is explained by reason of the will hold a horse sale a t the Madison 22, triumphing over Lawrenceville of
A banquet will be held Friday night
ing tee month was $24.78. Of the en the court.
fact that the old toll road from old County Fair grounds, London, Feb Clark County in a double-header on
as a general get-to-gether of farmers
tire pension sum, the state and the
Chilllcothe eastward passed near the ruary 20th. The sale will attract buy Cedarville** floor. The reserves won
and business men. Dr, Felix E. Held,
federal government each pai d 454
N ow
spring and a campsite was established ers from all parts of the country. I t
from the Silvercreek seconds.
secretary of the Colleger of Commerce
burial claims during November and
cupatton by white men, thfr spring was is said.the .largest herd of Belgian
and Administration of Ohio State Uni
th a t $60 pensioners were taken from
School took up Monday in *the new a favorite camping place of the brood mares to be found in Ohio is
versity has been asked to give the
Local
Girls
Struck
Competition
the lists.
$172,000 school building in Silvercreek Indians.
on the Lower Gwynne farms, near Mt, The Red and White undefeated principal address The show and ban
Twp. The new structure occupies a
Sterling. Thirty-eight head cap be girls' team loat their first game Sat quet is being sponsored by the Fayvtte
Clara Estella Gibson, a former rest commanding position a t the intersec
j
found on that farm*
urday, January 2, when they clashed County Seed Improvement Asaociadent of Cedarville, O., died, a t the tion of the Jamestown-Cedarville and
with Olive Branch girls* team a t the tion.
home of her mother in Marysville, O,, Selma-Jamestown pikes, on the north
Springfield Tiffney gymnasium. The
edge
of
Jamestown,
a
on December 28th, only sick a few
O. B. teaffi who has won the Clark
The ninety-fire legislature passed a hours,
The building has a seating capacity
HORSE SALE A 8UCCMEK
County
championship for the past five
A brilliant American general of the
law deferring the 1037 appraisal of Her father and mother, Mr. and of 476 pupils and the enrollment Mon
years, won by a score of 26-24.
The Hanna-Dean sale «f I f ImnhI *f
all r a d estate in Ohio, counties hav Mrs. Thos. C. Gibson were former day was 410. The new building is e Revolutionary war, after whom
horses Monday, was reported vtey
ing te e consent of the State Tax residents of Cedarville, having moved combined district add government Greene county Was named hi 1808, is Out of sixty«four Greene County
Cedarville vs Yellow Springs
cufrptitly being honored in th# new holders of thirty-day temporary In
from Cedarville to Marysville in 1887. project.
successful. Horses sold a t pritei aContiMlMRm,
Another
home game wilt be played bove the average for Mils ttes# «f
issue of the army and rtavjr com- struction permits, who soilght to
Miss Gibson graduated from the
I t w*» Contended that real estate
Memoratfye series of postage stamps qualify for operator licenses under with Yellow Springs Friday, January year.
Irtd «$t yet reached a true valuation Marysville High School in 1900, and AUTO SUFFERS FjRft
placed on sale a t post offices, An oval the new Ohio drivers' license law, 15, on the local gymnasium floor.
•a d te a t we should have no increases taught in North ^W isbnrg, MeBowersvilte Here Tonight
DAMAGE
ON
SATURDAY
portrait of Nathaniel Greene, the sixty successfully passed Monday the
chanicsburg
and
Marysville
High
fo r a t least two years, The State
who desire to. Attend betb
celebrated general who led Cornwallis fourth In a series of oral and physiea!
Tax
wants an immediate Schools for over 25 years. Miss Gib*
BawersviUe Here Tonight
service and the* gamss a«t epps rtoiiilp
m p fM te a l Vdth increases on all prop* son was a faithful and active member The Springfield fire department was Into a trap a t Yorktown, decorates the examinations held a t police headquar
Bowersvilte will furnish the com* to do so/ This ftwe spirit *f **.
of .the Maryuvillt M. E. Church, Her called to extinguish a fire In an auto army series, ahffig with George Wash ters. Four applicants were rejected.
tr ty i f fifteen ** twenty P*r t e n t
G*v, Davey surprised not only prop -, mother a semi-invalid is the only sur mobile owned and driven by Robert ington,
Xenia police announce th at two petition for C. H, 8. basketball teams operation m the part of l«mJ rimmfc
viving
member
of
the
family.
Richards
of
thi#
place
last
Saturday.
owners hat ecnnty officials as well
more examinations will be held this tonight in the Alford Memorial Gym. tenders, who xre always gted to W est
when h# vetted the law with the Funeral services were held a t th# The machtn* was parked and the a- Opsm that account today with Ce month, one on January 1 and another There will be only two games since one school and Ha aritriUe*. h fr»<r«j
the school does not wish to interfere appreciated. Attend the r i M mt
i ta m wm t th a t «**« local tax#* home, Thursday, December 31st, a t % larm was given by aa owner th a t had dar till# Federal Savings and t^ a n on January Si.
with church sendees being held in ice a t
wri y«n will bar* ftw* i t
his
ear
parked
alongside
the
Richards
Assn.
2
per
cent
dividends
paid
for
should ha eeilacted and th at local p. m. with Rev. Swinehurne of the If.
town.
The
girls'
game
will
not
be
the
six
month
period
ending
Dec,
31,
he
a
t:
the
gym
for the to st toe* « f Em
machine.
The
toes
was
adjusted
by
E.
Church
officiating,
i twawtettew m ust no long** depend
gin until 1:16, thus allowing persons Kiris* gam*.
M M t f#r TH» HERALD
G. H. Hartman, who wrote the peliey. I960.
Buriat in Oakdale Cemetery.
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Phone Company
Regains Patrons

Canada Develops
New Kind Of W heat

James Hawkins Named
President iCft Board
Of Commissioners

Extensive Repair On
Rosemoor Farm

No Change Made
In Organizations

Government W ants SSA
Pay Each Month

Former Publisher
And Educator Dead

HISTORIC FARM
CHANCES HANDS

Lincoln Dinner ]s
Planned; Bricker
Will Be Speaker

Belgian Breeders
Will Hold Horse
Sale, February 20

Sudden Death Of
Clara Estella Gibson

Reappraisal Law
Meets Veto By Davey

New Silvercreek School
Building
Open

Stamp Honors
IT. S- General Sixty New Drivers *
Pass Tests Monday

Corn Show Set For January 21-23.
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Wlwa ever prieee o* begs aad «•*#•
GEIUUUJL MOTOIM FINAL'STAND AOAiftST ANARCHY' begin to roach *a attractive stage,
Whan we rood the publWfcied
of Alfred Sloan, la costs* heavy shipments from Cass
3r,, h w d of General Motor* Co., review!** the Attitude of the e s under the New D*al trad* treaty
eompa*y is Us; etrike etawtfou, we wanted to shake hi* hasd. which became effective on Jan. 1.
If other bschmtrial leaders would show as much backbone and Since then hpg; have- bees dropping
he able to present their sam e before th e public a* Mr. Sloan hi pries almost each day. Canadian
h a t done, it would so t be long until the high-handed labor lead :'«t 700 pound etsore are arriving each
ers, fighting among themselves, with labor as a pawn, would day and on Tuesday brought $10.45,
retire.
according to Chicago market reports.
More than fifty thousand employees of th e General Motor* Thie wits about $4 per hundred pounds
Company are now either out on strike or forced out as a result more than they would have brought in
of others being on a strike. Mr. Sloan ha* thrown the chal Canadian market* th at same day.
lenge to labor leaders and at the same time an appeal to em Under the now trade treaty this gov
ployees when he invites the strike as a means of finding out just ernment lost $2,39Q and the Canadian
w hat laborers will be loyal to the company and what ones feeder saved that amount, which if tho
desire to stand by the labor leaders that are out to wreck a American farm er had tariff protection
business.
*
>
would help maintain prices and if
It is reported th a t a* soon as the labor heads can take shipments came in government
control of General Motors, th e Ford Company will be next, revenue would be received. One ship
with the International Harvester Company, third on the list.
ment. of eleven c a n of Canadian cattle
Nothing could happen th at would clear the atmosphere Tuesday brought' $9,000 more in Chimore than to have every one of the 69 plants of the General ego than would have been possible
Motors Co. closed down from thirty to ninety days, or even in any Canadian market.

nSTBRHIXDMJ TMM MAMNSS IK WHH'H D, Fess, Yetlew S^rm p, former |
pa id u t u r r u w m at s n f u e n ih u h l
r»0Yii)x» ax » fato r o a , ro p T sA m N S United State* MWter, neeeedtof to n n !
T s s s s r o s , Aim bemukdm orddukc* nj^pUsfrtkm for kttors o f administra

more. It would he a great loss to the. company but a much
greater loss to the employees th a t would loose more than a
million dollars a day in wages, As for general business, the
loss would be g re a t prosperity might be given a jolt, but it
might as well take it now as later.
W ith a national administration nodding approval of any
method of strike, it is tim e th a t citizens in general, and all busi
ness and property, rather than dictatorship by labor leaders.

SHORTER HOURS, HIGHER WAGES FOR EARM LABOR
Some days ago Senator Joe Rpbinson; Ark,, Dem., New
Beal leader came out with a public-announcement th a t it w as
necessary to have shorter hours with wages .regulated fo r all
classes o f labor and th a t a cpnstitutionaL*amendment m ight be
. necessary to* bring this about,
'
^
‘ *'' ' ’ ’
W hen Roosevelt m ade his speech before a joint session of
Congress/W ednesday, he touched on" the Condition of farm
labor and especially the tenant farmer. With contests arising
in alL quarters it is expected th a t th e constitutionality of Social
Security acts will lead to an upset and thus defeat the purpose
set out for union labor. The best ground of illegality is th a t all
classes must pay for Social Security yet only a small per cent
of labor will reap any of the benefits. For instance, common
day labor, farm labor, those in engaged in domestic labor can
not participate in any benefits. Thus, we would have class
legislation.
’
- .
No one realizes this more than Roosevelt and the New
Dealers and th e statement by Robinson, followed by the sug
gestion of the President, indicates th a t the time is not fa r away
when there must be legislation th a t will guaratee shorter hours
and higher pay fo r all kinds of farm labor; th at it too can bene
fit under the Social Security plan.
This is as it should be in all fairness to' all kinds of labor.
The farm er must be pu t in the same classification as manu
f acturers, as both are producers. If industry is to have any plan
of trade of trade protection by tariffs under government regula
tion, and the farm er is to get a. subsidy as under the AAA or
soil conservation^ then both must reciprocate and come to the
aid of labor. Reading between the lines of the Presidential
message this week and comparing Sen, Robinson's open speech,
th e time may not be fa r distant when hours of farm labor-as
well as wages, will be under government control. When this
. happens th e millennium will have been reached and St, p eter
- replaced by is New Dealer a t the Golden Gate,
1$ THERE A PLACE FOR AN ORTHODOX DEMOCRAT?
With the passing of th e present national administration
and a pew congress with possible changes in the personnel of
the next cabinet, there are reports in circulation th at might
make one believe th a t an orthodox Democrat is to have a seat
soon in th at body.
A name no' only fam iliar to Democrats, but all Ohio
citizens is Charles L.. Sawyer, Cincinnati, and. if these reports in
Circulation are true, Ohio might have a seat in th e next cabinet.
This seems almost too-good to be true. It certainly would
be an embarrassing place for a Democrat of the Sawyer type,
surrounded with Russian sympathizers and Emma Goldman’s.
There have been not to exceed two conservative Democrats on
th e cabinet and they were never allowed to speak in public, not
even be quoted. .In fact the general public seldom ever saw
their names in print, When it came to publicity it was the
Tugwells, Wallaces, Ickes, Frankensteins and “inskys” th at had
first call for approval a t the White House.
Nothing would suit us better than to know th at at' least
a sprinkling of Democrats Of th e Sawyer type would have
place in the cabinet. It would be an indication th at the radica
Socialists were to be tempered.
In Ohio we have few Democrats of the Sawyer type a t the
helm in Columbus, and no one knows this more than the oldline Democrat. The state for two years had to put up with the
federal government trying to tie the hands of Gov. Davey.
The Governor had a legislature th a t was about half friendly
and half controlled by th e New Dealers. It would have been
a terrible mess had it not been fo r such Democratic leaders as
Sen. Paul Yoder. Ohio owes much to the.Senator and we have
no hesitancy, in fact it is due him, in personally endorsing him
as the present Lieutenant Governor th a t will preside over the
State Senate. It is to he regretted th at both Columbus and
Washington we do not have more Democrats of the Sawyer and
Yoder type. There is neither Communistic pr Socialistic blood
in their personal or political makeup.
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SAFE and SURE!
FOR 81 YEARS THIS
ASSOCIATION HAS PAID

REGULAR
DIVIDENDS
Accounts Opened by January 10th
Draw Dividends from January 1st
*V
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-
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NOTICE TO DOG OWNER*
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
1937 DOG TAGS FOR SAUS
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES—
'

CEDARVILLE ------- Janies Balky
BELLBROOK--------Mra. Minnie W etzel
JAMESTOWN-------R. G. George
SPRING VALLEY--------Harold Van Fait
YELLOW SPRINGS— - Harold Hackarit
BOWERSVILLE----- -- Claude H. Chitty
OSBORN------- Mrs. Ira Kneialay \ #

licenses for Males
Spayed Females..
Females.....
Kennel........

$L25
$L25
$3.75
$1Z5Q

Under a ruling by John W* Btferitffr, Attorney
General e f Ohio the $1.06 penalty aauat ha eat«
lad ed from these who fail to obtain their
lic tw ii .
The General Cede protidee Hint If the fee It
n et paM e n e r bafere Jaw uuv SA the Cennty
Auditer sAnUI a tkeas a peneitp e l One f i d v .
It apeeHbally fertdda an AusSter redeehig,
ahathtg e r teenRting nwp penalty
hy
law te be eellected by him*

BEEF HIDES

Dm Im L ett * wiglu

Miss Mary Ma
spent h*r Holii
boss* of hsr pn
Claytoa McMillai
school work in

Yellow Springs, Ohio

T em perance N o tes

GOV. DAVEY SLAPS PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE FACE
When Governor Davey put his veto on the recently enacted
law to hold up re-appraisal of real estate fo r taxation, he
handed every property owner a slap in the face. In addition
he had the audacity to state th at local communities must bear
more taxation rather than lean on the state.
Let's take review of th e manner of collection of some of the
taxes in Ohio and ju st w hat constitutes a local community; Out
side of taxes collected by and through the state tax commision,
utility commission, 'liquor commission and from corporation
taxes and fees, the state takes no tax from local communities
but by the sales tax. This tax is subdivided for various pur
poses and sent out to th e different taxing districts as directed
by state law. The liquor tax is used fo r old age pensions and
relief along with a small percentage th at is refunded to
municipalities, i t will be recalled th at those sponsoring this
liquor tax were the liquor interests,
Now ju st w hat is * local community, Is it not the smtall
of copper, out w ere were no bidders. Jfurni (»», mtonDEbe AND fai» for,” be
territory th a t might he term ed a village, or a larger community Bids
were called1for a second time by and m am* u imgeby r*2Mt*4i s*toth**fth a t is called a sity ; and it is these groups with the rural sec Advertising
again there were no fettlve tiai* ilrig mrdMtfjM*,
SECTION 11. DtHMtTRWSaytem few* *M
tion th at constitutes a county, a political' subdivision of the bidders. Stilland
the New Deal finds that .Light -Company, silng It# 'mritten.‘tmeejiutme
state, 88 o t which constitute th e state of Ohio? When the business Will not meet its crisy terms. Wf thta ordUiant* tvlth,Ih* CMtk of **M til*
Governor is trying to pain the buck in referring to local com The copper interests are finding plenty like, within Maty m l Sato totoi th« tehftag
hereof, thla orm km shall b* ass emt*
munities he is including the whole state.
of business with concerns other than riltule a foetroet between MM Village and
The state is tAklng ninety per cent of the taxes collected the government. Bids were asked last Company to light the stroflw, tan**, sfteya,
Mtautsa and public grmwtte, in aerantencc
in the state which he designates as "local communities." If veek
tons of steel ami not a herewith, tat four yean 'town th* Mfoetlt* Sat*
th a t p art of the taxes collected were returned to the local com one ofonthe#,748
steel companies put of this ordtnanr*.
munities there would be no need of any community having to in a bid. Amajor
SECTION I*,' That thla #Skt*he* Shall take
few small concerns bid on effect
and it* la force from nm n tttt tho MtH*
depend on the state fo r revenue of any source. Moreover local $5 per cent of the tonage required.
tsri period allowed by law.
communities would be in still better financial condition if it
I"**** ihi» iiat day of Wmmlbtt,
were not for the mandatory orders of different state boards
M*Wt *' ****$»
toddw t CouSeH.
and commission* requiring this and th at whether the people NOTICE -The regular stated meet
WHlt A MeCOREELL,.
w ant it or n o t Give municipalities Simon Pure Home Rule toga of the I. O. O. V. will be held i
dm ,
government without state dictation and local authorities can on Monday evenings, instead of Wed-1
make better net of w hat tax funds as are now available.
tteaday, H, % Hkmmt Secretary,
f

Miss GnMviev
day evening for
York, whtiB she

Dr. H. N, William*

or tion filed In probnt* oeoti.

sAin vnxAtiB hub u r r i , is m ,
WHHWUS, Uwr* If oe *!« with th* Cl« *
Dr. Fe«a, who was stricken w ith a
«f. m M YUteg* smb*Mc #i#as a * t sweHtea- fatal heart attaek D*c, M in hia
Um » fur th* DcfcUac of th* atrrota, **4 pobH*
p lan t of flu Vllteg* with ateetridtr, which W aihinyton, D. C ., hotel room, le ft ao
pIab* «*4 apocMcfiiott a n h*r*br approne will accordinff to an affidavit which
and which ptaa* aa* (pacUktftaaa proflS* foe
The
diRcnwt typo and ratios of UrhU la eurocrat accompanied the application.
lomtloaa areordUig to Uw local roqiilFwaaats estate w ill be divided between three
th* UsHU bolus ,doo!fw*d by raadW' power sad
sons, Lehr, a Toledo attorney, Sumner
clutUod ** hereinafter «*t forth, and,
WHRRXAS. the Council of Hid VlUace on of W ashincton, D. O., and Lowell o f
the Jrd day of Vebruaiy, ISM, paired an ordin Yellow Sprtoff,
ance Bring the price *Uch the Dayton Tower
and U fht Company naay chart* for electrie
Lehr Fees baa b*ea appointed ad*
light* fatniehed to the public crowd*, atyneta, niiniatrator o f his father's estate,
lanae, *D*y* and areau** la the Villas* of
CedarrlUe, for a period of four year* com- $30,000 bond. Appraia«ra named are
menclnc on th* Sth day ef Trtwuary, II3T, and Russell B. SJtewart, Yellow (Springs
detenalnlns the manner In which natd Usbtlns
■nay b* furnlabed, proTldad and paid for. and, banker, J. H. Birch of Yellow Springs,
WBKBXA0, the Council 1* dealraua or rub- and James D . Adair o f Xenia.
atitutlnx li mpe of Unbar cahdle power In cer
tain locaUona in the - Ylllase, provisions for
auch lampe sot being contained In the aboao
mentioned ordinance, and therefore. It become*
nereetary to pare a new ordtaanc* provtdtng
for aamo.
«
MOW. THRRZTORX, BK IT ORDADfCD BT
THE COUNCIL OV THE VILLAGE Of
Bps—seed by
CEDtABVILLI, STATE OV OHIO:
Dayton has several . units of the — HKfTfOff I . That, Jfac.-a..perioil-Ot.iaur_(iJL
-----x
m
w
n r iK crT ;~tL
General Motor*"Company, some of year* from tha effective date of thla ordinance,
tl»* price which may be charged by Tha Daywhich are engaged in manufacturing ton rower and Light Company for electric
The Challenging Iknth . . .“It can
parts for motor cars. Payton busi Uslit furnlabed to die YlUece of CedarriUe,
in light the etreeta, Janet, alley*, avenue* and nofbe licensed without sin.”
ness men suffered chilblains this week public place* thereof on Die with the Cleric
The Siamese Twins of Satan, the
when it appeared these plant* would of said Village, and a* provided In thla ordin
sword and the saloon, are on the
be closed down as a result of the ance, ahalt be aam follow*:
CP LAMPS
throne. America's one hope toes not in
strike. If we remember correctly
15 pr ica* all at fSft.OO per lamp per year
repeal, but in repentance; not in
Jft
to
30
all
a
t
fSr.00
per
lamp
per
year
Dayton and Montgomery county voted
31 to *0 alt at $35.00 per lamp per year
revenue, but in righteousness; not in
for a national administration that be
Kxceee qver SO at $24,M par lamp per year
returning to grog, hot in returning to
K0 CP LAMPS
lieves in labor union dictation and the
15 or less alt at $U.W per lamp per year
God..
destruction, of property to win a point
16 to 25 all at ftt.OO per lamp per year
It might he well th a t General Motors Exceaa over 25 at 2316# per lamp per year.
4*0 CP LAMPS
Whiskey flasks were.* wrapped inclose down all plants in the Dayton
250,00 per lamp per year,
territory so th a t New Peal followers and *ald Company atari!, at It* own espenie, Christmas paper for holiday trade,
could g!et a dose- of their Own furnish arid lamp* and equipment and material some with the words “A Merry
neceeeery for said lighting, and erect and Christmas';; how much more appro
medicine.
maintain same and shall aupply aald lamp#
with th# neceeaery electric current, and th* priate the words “A Miserable Christ
1* to be paid by erid Village tot eald mas" would haw e been fo r the con
If -you want to get the lowdown on Company
lishtlng in twelve (12) equal monthly imtallwbat a strike does to a town ‘j ust get mcnta.on or before the tenth day of each tents of the bottles -brought misery to
month, subject, however, to the de hundreds of homes.
in touch with some. Norwood, O., resi calendar
ductions provided for In arid epecWcatlofa*
dent. A resident of that city dropped for outasee, and the Company agree* that any
lamp* of the cberacter aforesaid for '’Up to August 1,1936, the first forty,
in one us Wednesday evening for s additional
the street lighting ordered by arid Council Kuril
short visit. Some months ago Nor be erected and operated by It at the asm* price months since the re-legalising of
limp* m thut ifeove
nw 8 to P* liquor—during the first eight months
wood lost the Remington-Rand plant
paid by arid Village In th* same manner and
that had an annual payroll of more InstaUmenta and at the tlmaa hereinbefore of which beer and wine alone were
than two million dollars. A strike provided for *aM payment*.
. legal—a conservative estimate places
Section 2, That the minimum number, of America's drink bill a t approximately
was called, employees that wanted to lamps
of tho varlou* candle power to bo used
work weite attacked and beaten. The for the lighting, of Mid street*, lane*, alley*, $8,050,328,170.29, which resolves it
plant was badly damaged as was the avenue* and public places furnished ehall be self into am average per capita cost
..■!■■■ ■■
■■■
of liquor to every man, woman and’
machinery. Not being able to get n& follows: ■. 1M
c, p, Urap*
child iu the United States of $63.24
250 e, p. lamp*
pr 0tect!on**from a New Deal mayor
4M e. p. lamps
since the traffic came back under gov
and his police force, the company salt! lamp* to ho
located la shall be directed
moved the plant from the city. A by the lighting committee of the Council of ernment protection. That means that
Village.
■ ■
„ out of the earnings of the American
branch of the Chevrolet plant is now said
SECTION 2- That said electric lighting ahau
closed and Norwood people would not1 be furnished by means o f aerial eonalrucUon people the liquor straffic has taken an
average of $259.28 from every family
. ■,
•'
X>e surprised to see it clored down for only,.
SECTION 4. T hat aald lighting shall be ac in America.
good. Meantime hundreds of empty cording to what 1* lcSowvt aa the “ALL NIGHT
houses can be found because the Rem AND BVKRT NIOHT SCBEDtlLE**: that U,
lamp* shall fa* Illuminated every night
.Beer and Presperity
ington-Rand .Co. moved,, loyal, em the
to w oM-half how *tter S«»Mt «f
to
ployed to NeW York. .* Tbe rabble ;MW-hatt honr b*fet* mtoriae of the m n rijw
They say the ’country will drink
strikers'1still roam the street* Kvinir m necordaac* with wKeblmJiadu!* each lamp itself back to prosperity- Look it any
ehall h* llluialnated Her- uppreylaMitelr 3M*
off* of relief- Other industry will not hour* per yeah
country th a t.h a s lawful beer today,
employ t^em. Motor car employees as SECTION % That th* location of every lamp and then tell me if there is any eviwell as steel worker* a re the highest shall bo approved by tha HfhUng camsdUee of dece that it is prospering through
ttae council of said Village, before the lamp Is
paid labor to the world. Also the most' erected and after * lamp ha* been erected, In consumption of the amber suds.
selfish, ready to rob other laborers of acconlanc* with auch approval, the. Company,
upon a written order fiwat the Council of eald
their Tigjhts any time.
Village, ahalt remove It to mother location,
Employment
(he cost of such removal And relocation to be
Breweries create employment^ they
paid by the VUlsg*.
One of the greatest fake shows ever SECTION S. (That the Company shall use all
tell
us. That is not true. They shift
staged b y an administration in Wash diligence and care necessary to keep all the
ington took place the past week or lamps clean and burning during the hour* employment They will lower the de
called for In this ordinance, end ehall agree
ten days. All of a sudden the country that If any tight or light* go out, th* lamp shall mand for soft drinks and milk, am
Was startled to hear that this country be repaired the name night, If possible, and In throw dairymen out of. jobs. They wil i
that event no deduction fo r milage will be in time, create the unemployable, just
was permitting the shipment of air made!
however. If any lamp or lamp* aro found
planes for war purposes to the rebel to be still' out on the’ second night, then the Rs they did before. They Will decrease
Village will make * deduction equal to two the efficiency of workers, just as they
forces in Spain. This week we hear nights
far each lamp not bunring on tho second
that food, clothing, certain metals night, and n deduction for each additional night did before.
and other goods valued a t four and that any lamp la not W n tn r, and those de
ductions ahalt be a t the earn* ratio per night as
The drys o f North Carolina have
one-half million dollars were shipped, the total monthly price-bean to th* time the
A great noise was made about these lamps or lamp have been found to be out, Tha begun the publication of • paper
through It* Marshal ahalt promptly known as the Watchman. The Antlshipments and the need of legislation Village,
report to the office of the Company alt lamp*
Saloon League of Ohio has issued the
to stop shipments even into countries discovered not burning.
th at engage in civil war. The New SECTION T. Whenever any Ire* or trees first umber of the Ohio issue. The
any sidewalk «f any atnet, fane, alley or
Dealers have preached peace a t home upon
avenue shall seriously interfere Wit hth* dts- drys of Cleveland publish Today’s
and in South America, in the latter tritmllon of light from any lamp or group of America.
country for the purpose of writing a lamp*, of which -fit* CotiaH! of the VUlSge ehalj -A return of prohibition is advocated
be the Judge, th* VlUag* wUl trim or cause I*
free trade treaty. For some reason be trimmed any auch tree er tree* In such by ff. O. Rounds, veteran traffic re
every government agency was just a manner that such Interference with the die search man and chief of the Michigan
tributlon of light will be removed.
few hours late in heading two big SECTION S. That when It U necessary to Automobile club's division, a s a means
shipments to Spain this week. While erect or replace any pole or pefee, pot* line of reducing the automobile fatalities
or lines upon any street*, lane*, alleys, are- in the state.
the government argued the legality hue#,
or public place* to suppljr service pro-'
of checking the seven million dollar elded for by this ordinance, the location ef
“If We really want to cut our ap
shipment, the boats set out to sea. auoh pole or poles, pole line or tinea, shall be palling death rate la Michigan we will
arranged no aa noi to Incommode the public
Then we get the news that with the In the use of beld etreeta, tenet, alleys, are have to abolish repeal. I can snggeet
boats on high sea there is nothing that cues or public piece*.
other measure that would be as e f
couTd be done, all of which was cor SECTION I, That upon acceptance of The fec tiv e He said.----- National Voice.
Dayton Bower and Light Company of this or
rect and just as “planned," If the dinance with all the term*, provisions and con
A t Toledo the other day aa 18country would pause just a few dition* (hereof, and of the detailed spedSea year-old school boy and star ball
for such lighting on flle with the Clerk
minutes and figure out the return of sons
of raid Village, auch Company ehall, until player, Frederick Mangas, Jr., lifted
one of the administrations official rep the expiration of the four (4)’ yea** from th* a pint bottle of liquor to his lips and
effective date of this ordinance, be bound to drained the bottle inside of ton
resentatives from abroad, some addi furnish
auch service aa 1* required under this
tional light can be thrown on the ordinance at the price* and upon the term* minutes. He said he could take it
and
Conditions
heroin set forth, and said Otm without pausing for breath. After be
Spanish shipments. When the lid is
pany ehall be permuted to render each service
lifted another “Tea-pot Qome" affair until rebruary S, 1641, to long as said had finished it he said, “flee, I'm not
will come to light with New Dealers Company, shall comply with the term* of this drank either.” After running a few
ordinance, and aald plana and speclSWatlons,
in the leading roles,
but upon the failure of said Company to comply feet he keeled over and was dead as
with the ordinance-, eald plan* nhd specifics soon as his comrades reached him.
tlo*a,, (he village may provide other mean* The voters of Ohio who have made I t
The New Deal last year set up a of
lighting the afreet*, at Its Option.
“Little NRA” to force all concerns BKCT10N IP, That the ordlimsc* palmed by possible for such tragedies are redoing business with the government tho Council of the Village of Cedarvllle, get sponsible for this lad's death.
3rd day of February, 1»M, and entitled
to meet the terms in wages, hours, Ifae
“AN ORDINANCE MXING THE PRICE
unidh rules, etc. The Navy must have WHICH THE DAYTON POWBB AND LIGHT
SubeerRm for TMl BUXALD
great quantities of copper fdr use in COMPANY MAT CHARGE POE BLRCTRK’
l»M
LIGHT PCRNTSKSD TO TplB FC1LIC
government building construction as GROUNDS, STREETS, LANES, ALLEYS AND
wcil as for Use on war vessels, new as AVENUES IN THE VILLAGE OF CEDAR
V1I.LK, FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE (5) YEARS
well as old.^UncIe Sam three weeks COMMENCING ON THE STH DAT OF FEEago asked for" bids on 2,600.000 pounds kt'ABY, 1234, AND DETERMINING THE MAN
NER
RAID I/lflHTING
LIGHTING M
MAT
HE
n t <*rmn*r hill +W *
nA
WJ5B IN
w WHICH
WHHH SAID
AT EE

8toto CMlocn,

I f n e t p a id t h e n t h e A uaH tor a n d h ie h e n d e m a n *
e r a liahla* a o e e r d h tg t o G w A t t e m e y G en eral* *
m littgg T h e C e n n ty A n eB to r heaiM * a H e m e t ir e ,
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Miss . Marjorie
.Hope, 0., Visited
with her grandpa
C. H. Gordon.
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«t tbs bum* mt
M b* Mary Murgarefc MeMUtejt who
spent bar Holiday vacation a t tfe*
luNaf. of hur parents, Mr. .and Mm,
Clayton McMillan, ha* returned to her
school work in Muskingum Collet*.
MU* Rebecca Galloway, student at
Dennison University, returned to
Granville. 0 ., Sabbath, following the
Holiday vacation.
Mrs. N*U Beckett Moore and Mrs.
Davlvd Xrooker of Hamilton, 0 „ were
guest* o f Mias Donna Bum*, during
the Holidaya,
Rev. H* <5. Herehey and wife of
Silverton, O., and Mr. Allen and wife
of Harriaon, O., were guests of Mr.
and Mr*. G. H. Hartman for several
days. Mrs, Hershey is a sister of
Mrs. Hartman.
Oedarville Federal Savings and
Loan Association paid 2 per. cent
dividends fop the six month period
ending, Dec, 31, 1933.
Mr. and' Mrs. Pressly Townsley of
Columbus have returned home after
a visit with the former's mother,
Mrs. W.. P. Townsley, who has been
quite ill. Reports indicate she is
much improved.
A group of Columbus players will
present s three act comedy .dram a
at 'the Clifton Opera- House Sat<irda>
evening a t .8 n'clock under auspice*-of
the young people of the Clifton U.
P. Church. Special music will be
featured between acts.
Mr, Carter Abel of fronton, O., was
a guest the 'first of the week of Mr.
Greer McCaUister. Mr. Abel is a
former-resident and graduated from.
Ohio University la s t year. He is a s 
sociated with his father in operation
of » large lime plant a t Pedro, near
Ironton, O.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson had
as guests during the holidays, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland J. Hogue of Chicago. Mr.
Hogue is a nephew of Mr. Jamieson.
Also Howard Jamieson Jr., of Everett.
Washington, and Louis* McCord of
Colville, Washington, a nephew and
neice Af Mr, Jamieson, students in
Monmouth College, in Monmouth, 111.
were holiday guests of the Jamiesons.
J . Elmer Drake, 64, manager of
"Whitehall,” estate o f the late E. S.
Kelly, near Yellow Springs, died sud
denly a t his home a t 12:30 o’clock,
following a heart attack. Besides his
wife toe is survived by one son. No
funeral announcement has been made
a t this time.
Your account insured up to 35000,00
vith Cedarville Federal Savings and
joan Association.
Wanted—Carpenter work of all
kinds. Also painting. W. H. Cool,
Miller at., Cedarville, O ..

Whoa Gov. Davsy vetoed tint hill
that would have postponed county re .
appraisal of real estate, * big task
waa unloaded in the lap of the nawly
organised county commissioners. How
and where to get | 18,000 for this task
to meet deriupds of the State n u t
Commission, is the problem of the
commissioner*. The county auditor*
in the state "opposed reappraisal,
which ninety per cent of the property
owners also approve. The State Tax
Commission is trying to force more
taxes on property and can only defeat
the ten mill limitation by demanding
higher property valuations.

Local Business Man
In Auto Mishap
C. P, Elgin, Xenia, operator of Dolo
mite Products, Cedarville, and con
nected with the Cedarville Grain Co.,
escaped injury when4 his car was
“side-swiped” by a "hit-skip" motor
ist. The accident happened on the Co
lumbus pike near Xenia as Mr. Elgin
was on his way home Wednesday eve*
ning, ,
v A front tire blew out in th e crash
causing Elgin to lose control of 'his
cat1, which headed For the ditch and
overt-umed Mr, Elgin crawled from
the wreck uninjured but not in time to
?et the number of the car:which was
headed for Cedarville. Deputies from
the Sheriff's office investigated but no
car could be located a t any of the local
garages.
CLUB IS ENTERTAINED ON
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Mr. and Mrs. M, C. Nagley, enter
tained the Sunnyside Club of Cedar
ville a t an informal party a t their
home Wednesday evening, the .oc
casion:, marking the wedding anni
versaries of Mr, and Mrs. Nagley and
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Murphy.
Games of bridge were enjoyed, and
prizes, were awarded Mrs. Arthur
Reed and Mr. Chester Preston, of
Clifton. A two course supper was
served a t small tables.
-Those present wore Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Preston .and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Reed, of Clifton; Mr. and
Mrs. Kyle Collins and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Campbell, of Springfield; Mr.
and Mrs, Marvin Borst, of Selma; Mr.
and Mis, Aden Barlow, Mr, and
Mrs. Amos Frame* Mr. and Mrs, H.
ft,. JBrojvu. Mr. and, Mrk. Herbert
Stormont, Mr. and Mrs, William
Marshall, . . Mr. and Mrs, Chester
tfurphy and Mr, and Mrs. M. C.
Nagley.
BUSINESS MEN WILL MEET
AT "OLD MILL CAMP”
Members of the Cedarville Mer
chants' Association will enjoy '-a
dinner-Monday evening a t 7:30 a t Old
Mill Camp* according to {I, II, Brown,
president of the association.
I
Business of Importance will be up
for discussion, including a report on
,he progress of the new bank or
ganization.
A representative of
Cedarville College will also be present
.0 discuss the future of the insttyuJon and plans th at are under way
for the expansion of th,c school.

Miss Marjorie Gordoji o f ' Good
.Hope, O., Visited over t% wes^eiM RECEPTION PLANNED
FOR REV. GUTHRIE AND WIFE
with her grandparents, Mh and- Mrs"
G. H. Gordon.
The F irst Presbyterian Church an
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Hammon enter* nounces a, farewell reception Tuesday
ein*d members of the Dinner Bridge evening a t the church parlors a t 7:30.
Hub a t their home last Friday eve Rev. Guthrie has received a call to
;ho
Northminster
Presbyterian
ning.
Church, Springfield, and will leave
here after Jan. 16th.

COZY THEATRE
SOUTH MAIN STREET
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
January 8-9

ITUART ERWIN
ARUNE JUDGE
R A W KELLY
DIXIE DUNBAR
JACK HALEY

"PIGSKIN PARADE”

h« New Adevntureu
' Of Tarwui”
d

i « G dr

The Cedar Cliff Chapter D. A. R.
will hold a regular meeting a t the
home of Mrs. Paul Orr, Tuesday* Jan,
12 a t 2 p. m. Members will please
liring contributions to the Ellis Island
Department in the way of yam*
erochett thread* yard goods in demin;
two and one-half yard lengths; shirt
ing in three yard lengths. Mrs. Lewis
McDorman is in charge of this De
partment,
.
"Mr, and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr left
Wednesday on a trip to Chicago.

A Hilaries* Mustek! Blot

rtt* Saturday M*tto**

IK A. R. MEETING

Nit#

}‘

“l a u g h in g a t
TROUBLES”

OF OHIO

MRs Jessie Small spent last Friday
in London, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
H arry Hiff on their thirty-fifth wed
ding anniversary.
Your investment with Cedarville
Federal Barings and Loan Assn, is
free a f fttata taxes

Ale* Comedy mid M*w*
iM w e rib * to " T H U H ERA LD *'

Tha January mssHag aC Ota i a to*wb d a b was ImM Thwiaday after
noon at tha borne ef Mrs. XarUt B ull
Nineteen members ware m m ; with
a number of guests. Roll e«H was by
a verse from the Bible, tea program,
papers bring on BJMe mhjeeto.
J
The first paper waa "Woman of the
Bible” by Mrs. A. E. Siebards, and
the second "Romances o f the Bible,”
by MSre J, E. Kyi#, Both papers were j
well prepared and not only interesting1
hut instructw .
The musical program was singing
the Twenty-third Psalm as I t was
sung years ago in religious worship
when it waa "Lined out.” Vre. Bull
took the p a rt of the "leader.” The1
guests joined in singing a verse of
'’Nearer My God To Thee.”
Following the program, dainty refreshmente were served by the
hostess; assisted by Mrs, Anna Col
lins Smith and Mrs. W. B. W att.
The February meeting will be held
a t the home of Mr*. Heryey Bailey,

T H E T O P IC F O R T O D A Y I I

HOG FEEDING
liSI* rfariud m m with afipplituiiit fas W * umuru u»t Hi9W»fB»>
M
tU n bommy bruHfbt im auvurej t• * » * « • * gauim
•bunt it, Abuuet wttboist «xe^Hto» Hub oulla wmultmi In
■uiSJuf# Mid nlthoutb w« hvrp aecmiuulated « fnkr geumHtr
of core, it w ill not U st long At Unit mteu

. A ll aigna point to tughar aood prket in the apring—
*r» now booking at currant prices for spring delivery.

GOAL
Yes—-the moat talked, of .coal in the community is
CORLEW and aa usual is in stock in our yard*

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street

Cedarville, Ohio

Enjr P lu su t Way Tt

LO SEFA T

t j o u S U p Q U e w L . * * * ■ '• o w n
Thtn’i a plaaaant 'surprise in store for you at Bw
Gty Loan:- .
You saw gpt a loan in one day.. .pay off all you owo
*w d hawt «Hn oaah bosidoa. . . if you twutf M.
Boat of all, you have only ono payment to moot Went
monhh.. .about half as big as the usual three or four.
And aayou pay. your payments k«ap getting loss and
atepdowp,. .you stop itedL Lot's talk
ft GWH*
>

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY"

Condensed Statement of

The XENIA NATIONAL BANK
*

.Vri^nriip1'*1"'1"1iri^

■>

, ,i ,■

^--'388” -

%

as of December 31st, 1936

'■

Rev. Paul Duncan and wife of CoulDr. and Mrs. McChesney have just
terville,
111., spent a few days with
returned from Illinois where they
Mrs. Ida Stormont. Rev. Duncan was
spent th e holidays.
called to his home in New Galilee, Pa.,
Mrs. L. E. Johnson and daughter by the death of hi smother*
of Wheaton, HI,, spent the holidays
Mrs, Lula W att entertained Mr, and
with Mrs. Johnson's parents, Dean
and Mrs. C, W. Steele. Mr. John Mrs. Emery Beal* Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Nash, and Mrs, John Fudge of
son joined them for New Years,
near Xenia, a t dinner last Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. I, Marsh took
For Sale—Wrecking building and
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
used lumber and frame,
Come
Steele.
quick, R. Wolford,
While the students were absent
others worked. The basement rooms
have been redecorated and they are
much improved in appearance.

MrslITillja# Jf*fiba» has-,,-been organ* -z
of heart trouble.

mt
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first fm w bttbrian
By Gilbert F. Deddn
CHURCH
Dwlgiit K. Guthrie, Ministec
.
.. ■
.
...
.I
Stealing Kersea
Sabbath Sch^J, 10 a. m. Paul] ^ j ^ t e d by deadly hate, Sima*
R aauty, SnpL Lesson: New Life m Kenton waa always keeping a vigilant
Christ.” John, eha, 2;3.
eye upon the Ohio country Indians.
Golden text: "Verily, verily, I any About th e 1st of September* 177% he
unto thee, except waa b e bora anew, was planning an expedition from
he emmet see th e kindom of God.” Boone's station to one of the Shaw
John 3:8,
^
nee towns in the Scioto Valley for
Worship Survive*, 11 a. m,
the purpose of stealing horses.
Sermon theme: The
Eternal
Choosing two companions, the
Harmony. Text; "The Leva of God three crossed the Ohio river and
In you”
reached an Indian, town without ad
The sacrament o f Holy Communion. venture. In th e night they discover
Will be celebrated following the wor ed a drove of horses feeding in the
ship service.
rich prairies, They were prepared
The Junior Endeavor meets at. 5:45 with salt and halters. With much
p. m
difficulty they secured seven, a pretty
The Query Club meet* a t 6:30 p. m, good haul, and dashed off toward the
The Union Evening service will be Ohio without being discovered.
held in the U. P. church a t 7:30.' This
In the morning when the Indians
Is the last service of the week of missed their horses they started in
prayer program. The Gospel Team of hot pursuit. On account of the high
the College will be in charge.
water Kenton and his companions
This is the l a s t ' Sabbath of the could not get the horses across and BRADFUTE HEADS NEW BOARD
pastorate of Rev, Guthrie. He will there the Indians caught up with
David C. Bradfute was elected
declare the pulpit vacant a t the morn them. One of the men escaped, one
ing worship service to take effect on was killed and Kenton was captured president of the Greene County Board
Jan. 15th.* His new charge la that of and returned to the Shawnee town o f Public Assistance, when the group
the Northminster Presbyterian church where he was eventually condemned organized Thursday. County Com
missioner C. A. Jacoba was made vice
of Springfield, Ohio. Rev. and Mrs to ’death*
Guthrie Will move on the 16th to 150
It waa a t this point that Simon president and Mrs. Mary Hawkins,
Hampton Place, Springfield,
Girty, the renegade American, enter wife of County Commissioner J. H.
ed the council house aiid induced the Hawkins, secretary. Attorney George
C, Smith* who will automatically be
Indians to change their’decision.
s i METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kenton and Girty were companions come a member when he succeeds
church
Judge S . C. Wright on the probate and
In arms in Dunmore's war in 1774.
juvenile court bench February 10, sat
| - Charles Everett Hill, Minister
in on the meeting by invitation,
>,Ohurch School* 10 a. m, Lester J.
MANY DEAD APPLE TREBS
George, Superintendent. Installation
More dea^ and dying apple trees ]
of Officers.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Recep could be seCn in Ohio orchards this
tion of Members, and Sacrament of fall than could be found in any pre
vious year, according to F. H. Beach,
the Lord's Supper.
specialist in horticulture, Ohio State
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., in the U, University, who advises that these
P. Church, conducted by 'the Gospel trees be turned Into fuel as soon as
How wonld you like to low your
possible.
Team of the College.
fat, increue jromr eaotgy aad lapnna
Mr. Beach does not believe th a t your beam?
Some of our people will be attend
ing the Missionary Convention, a t dead apple trees should be replaced
How would yea like to Ism your
Cincinnati, Wednesday, and others unless the new trees are to be given double this aad your too p m b a t '
sad abdoiHa aad at the same
will attend the similar convention a t thorough protection from insects and hips
time make your dda so clean aad
diseases.
The
specialist
says
that
Columbus, Friday/ There will be no
clear that it will compel admiration?
mid-week service here Wednesday Ohio now has more apple trees which
Get on the scales today aad see
are not hearing fruit than any other how much you weigh-then get a hotevening.
.
.
tle of Krnscbea Ssb* that cost neat
The Queen Esther Group will meet state in the union.
to nothing and which will last you 4
Plantings
should
be
limited
to
com
at the home of Wanda Hughes, Tues
weeka. Tum one ball tesspoonfnl in n
mercial orchards or to home orchards gUm of hot water in the moraing—
day, 7:30 p. m.
where the owner enjoy* caring for the cut dowd on pastry and fatty meats—
trees and will make the necessary in go light on' potatoes, butter, cream
sugar—end when you have fin
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
vestment in equipment and materials and
ished the contents of this first bottle
CHURCH *
needed to produce good fruit. Keen weigh yourself again.
■ Ralph A.' Jamieson, lyUnister
competition
between ' commercial
Notice also that you have gained in
Sabbath School, 10 a- m. Mer; growers does not leave much room for energy—you fed younger ia body—
ar wiU give any fat person a
profits on new plantings by experi
Stormont,. Supt.
joyous surprise, Refuse imitations—
Preaching, 11 ;a. m. Theme:. “Hold ence dmen.
iifffilitll WOttT
1111011 1am ffti
Some-color sports i .of old apple SAFELY the lbnacben way.
ing Feat that which is Good.” NOTg—Msay psaptar and tta t tlMi
Y. P. C. U.*’ 6:30 p. m- Subject: varieties and a few promising new
Mat «M rii nsssosaty while tak“The Sabbath Day—an Institution of varieties may be Used in replacing only
ln^ Krusctionrseularly la TP IAT
dead trees in. commercial orchards.
Society.” Leader, Wayne Andrew.
Union Service, 7:30* p. m., in this Storking and Richarefi are red sports
ChUrch.’ This service will be in of Delicious, as are Biaxtoyman and
charge of the Gospel Team of the Stomsred of Stoyman* Blackjon and
College. This is the last service of Jonared of Jonathan, Blackmsck and
the Week of Prayer* which has been Solid Red McIntosh of McIntosh, and
especially worth while this year: We Gallia Beauty and Red Rome of Rome
thank all who have'helped to make it Beauty. Color is the greatest selling
appeal of apples,
so interesting and instructive.
Lodi is a new variety which has the
' Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
p. m., a t the home of Mrs, Lucy Tum same season as Yellow Trasparent
which it resembles except that i t is
or. Leader, Mrs. Fred Townsley.
larger.
Early McIntosh, Melba* and
Choir Rehearsal in the Church, Sat
Milton ripen in August and are
....
urday, 7:80 p. m.
auitoble fo r local marketing or readside stands. Cortland bears early and
leavily, color splendidly* grows suc
cessfully further south in Ohio than
McIntosh and seems a prosing late
fall and early winter variety. Turley,
a.seedling of Winesap* is similar to
We are back to the old routine Stoyman b u t is more highly and hand
again, and I believe that most of us somely colored. lit is not as high
are glad. Sometimes we fret because in eating qaulity as Stoyman but it
of the work, but, in the long run, we does not crack and is a good apple
for baking and cooking.
cherish our college life.
a
Rev.
J.
Merle
Rife
and
family
of
Dr. Jurkat's son Elmer, who is a
Cash in vault find in banks f
commercial artist in Pittsburgh, New Concord, 0., spent the Holidays
here
with
relatives.
spent his vacation a t home.
liO ftns to our Customers ....

■*..j,

■,»

U. S. Bonds and
guaranteed by U. S. ..

LIABILITIES
822,604.26

Deposits ............................. $1,657,522.71

642,552.47

Capital Stock ..$100,000.00

369,250.00

Federal Land Bank
Bonds ... *«*«*•**«-•■*#k,f«•*•#*•***

241*800.00

Ohio Municipal Bonds .—

22,896.88

Federal Reserve Bank
Stock ............................
Banking House—$15,000

6, 000,00

, Furniture A Fix—$1.00.,..

15,001.00

Other Assets

Surplus .......... $100,000.00
Undivided
Profits -....$100,055.80
Reserves .......61,879.58
Total Capital Account ......

361,935.38

868.48
Total Liabilities ........$2,019,458.09

The Xenia National Bank

.

The members of the Y. M. G, A. and
Y. W. 0. A.* in joint meeting* heard
a very instructive and interesting
lecture by Capt, Dingman of the
Springfield Branch of the Salvation
Army. His subject was: What the
Salvation Army Is and Does.. He also
played two numbers on his saxophone*
"I Heard the Voice of Jeans Saying,”
and "La Verne.” Mr. Wilmott Fiseher
played the pksno accompaniment for
Capt. Dingman. The devetkmal pro
gram waa led fay James Anderson.

i

ASSETS

Total Assets .............$2,019,458.09

The college faculty had charge of
Mrs. Mae Aiken of Philadelphia, Pa.,
the
Week of Prayer service held in
is here on a visit with Mr*r Lucy
the
Presbyterian
Church on Monday
Barber.
night. The following took parti Mr.
Miss Lillie Stewart of Columbus is Steele presided;' Miss Basore read the
here oh a visit with relatives and scripture; abort talks were given by
Mrs. Ault, Mr. Kuehrmann, and Dr.
*ri«»ds.a . ■o ff
„w
ill this wssi^ suffering frww an attack

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
January 19<11
JANE DARWEUL
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NEW LIFE IN CHRIST
| LISSOH TJEXT—John
! GOIJOEN TEXT—V«rUy, verily, t say
; unto that. Except a man be born again, he
1 cannot aee the kingdom of Qod.—John 3:3.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jefua Answering a

[ iim 'i QtKitiofl<

1 JUNIOR TOPIC — the Moat important
| Queation,

;

intf.rmediatk and senior topic —

• How the ChriatUn Lite Begins.

| YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC, New Life in Chriat.

The only entrance into the Chris
tian life is by the door of the new
birth. Regeneration is the act of
God whereby the divine nature is
imparted to the believing sinner
and he becomes the child of God.
He who has not entered by this way
has not entered a t all, He is still
dead in trespasses and sins, with-:
out God and without hope (Eph.
2:1,12).
Men are seeking to enter the
household of God by almost any
other means—culture, reform, char
acter birilding—and are neglecting
God’s way. This lesson should there
fore be studied and taught with
earnest prayer that this foundation
truth may lay hold upon the hearts
of the hearers of the Word. Let no
pne who Is not born again attem pt
to teach it -to others, lest the blind
attem pt to lead the blind, and both
fall into the ditch (Luke 6:39).
. The coming of Nicodemus to our
Lord took place at the time when
he was in Jerusalem for th e Passover. Jesus had chosen six of his
disciples, had been a t Cana of Gal
ilee, where he performed his first
miracle, and had m ade a brief visit
to Capernaum, after which he came
to Jerusalem for the feast, In. high
and holy indignation he had driven
the money changers out of the tem
pie. The Pharisees who looked for
the coming of the Messiah as a
secular conqueror wondered a t this
new spiritual leader. I t was prob
ably as much on their behalf as his
own that Nicodemus came to in
quire of .Jesus. In answering his
questions Jesus reveals the neces
sity, the nature, and the method of
regeneration—in other words, the
Why, What, and How of the New
Birth.
I. Why? Cw, 1-7.)
Jesus was not unduly impressed
by' the dignity and high station of
his visitor, nor by the visitor’s cour
teous acknowledgment of his own
position as a great teacher. With
decisive boldness Jesus declares
that tiiis man, a cultured and dis
tinguished ruler of the Jews, must
be bom again, if he is to sea t i t e
kingdom of God.
, God is no respecter of persons,
This “doctor of divinity” m ust ter
bom again, just as was the illiterate
fisherman, D. L. Moody once said
that he was thankful it was to such
a m an as Nicodemus that Jesus
presented the necessity of the new
birth—or men would have said that
only the down-and-outer needed to
be saved.
Two reasons are given by Our
Lord for the “m ust” of verse 7:
(1) The Kingdom of God is a spir
itual kingdom, and cannot be en
tered by way of our human nature;
and (2) “That'which is born of the
flesh is flesh” and is radically and
essentially bad. To team why the
flesh is bad read Jerem iah 13:23,
and Galatians 5:19-21.
II. Wh*t? ( w . 6-13).
The new birth Is a divine mys
tery, not fathomable by human
reason. Those who insist that all
spiritual truth be put through the
little norm of their intelligence will
never understand it or receive its
blessing. The striking illustration
of the life-giving and energizing
wind used by o'ur Lord is m ost il
luminating. Wind is unseen, but
the results of its movement are evi
dent.
IIL Haw? (W. 14-17.)
Just as there was healing and life
in a look a t the uplifted serpent
(Num. 21:3), so there is life for a
look a t the Crucified One. Faith re
ceives God’s perfect provision for
sin.
Verse 16 may well be regarded
as the greatest sentence in the
greatest Book in the world. It
presents the whole plan of salva
tion—its source, its ground, its re
cipients, its condition, and its re
sult.
Tiiis glorious salvation is for all
men — "whosoever” — but some
reject it. Notice that God does not
condemn them. Their own evi)
works and desires condemn them
(vv. 17-29), God in his grace is
ready and Willing to save, but men
love “darkness rather than light” ;
for their works Ore evil.
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God’s Mercy
G God, the whole world is as a
drop of morning dew. But Thou hast
mercy upon all . , . For Thou Inv
est all things that are, and abhorest nothing that Thou hast made
. . , But Thou sparest all, for they
are Thine, O Lord,, Thou lover of
souls.

A U IR T

Greene County shared to the extent:
of $1,870 in a state-wide distribution
of 0617,205 mad* Tnaaday by State
Auditor Joaejte T. Tracy to Ohio
counties *» their ropeetiv* shares in
December poor relief funds, derived
from malt, admissions and beer and
beverage taxes,
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IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

NOTICE

For Sale—Favorite Bise Burner in
The annual meeting of the Share good condition. PhOne 42.
Holders of Cedarville Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association will bo
held a t their office* North Main Street,
Cedarville, Ohio on Wednesday,
January 20, 1937, between the hours
of two and four o’clock P. M. for the
purpose of electing nine Directors and
any other business that may properly
come before such meeting.
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
(1-25—1-15)

ASK FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN
TRADING WITH

NOTICE ON PILING
INVENTORY
PROBATE COURT
The State of Ohio,
Greene County.
To J. D. Hopping, Loveland, Ohio;
G. S. Hopping, Peebles, Ohio; J. C.
McMillan, 3048 Crescent Drive, Co
lumbus, Ohio; Mrs. Georgs Tears,
4067 W. 150th St,, Cleveland, Ohio:
You are hereby notified th at on the
28th day of December, A. D. 1936, an
Inventory and Appraisement of the
estate of Julia F. Hupping, deceased,
late of Cedarville Township in said
County, was filed in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraisement
will be for hearing before this Court
on the 22nd day of January, 1937, a t
0:30 o’clock, A. M.
Any person desiring to file excep
tions to said Inventory must file them
a t least five days prior to the day. set
for hearing,
Given under my hand and seal of
said Court, this 28th day of December,
19361
S. C, WRIGHT,
(SEAL)
Probate Judge.

Doing Wen
He doeth much that doth a thing
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
i well. He doeth welt that rather
serveth the commonwealth, than his Estate o. Julia F. Hopping, Deceased:
} own will.—Thomas a Kempis,
Notice is hereby given that Ray
mond Hopping h a t been daly appoint
' Clear that aching head. Right that
ed as Administrator of the estate of
pact atsnkaeh. Move those sen*
Julia F. Mopping, deceased, late of
stipated bowels by taking Nosh’s
Cedarville Towaehfp, Greene County
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
Ohio,
though effective. For sate by H, 11.
Dated this 1st day of December,
Brown, DmgglsL
1936,
8. C, WRIGHT, Judge
For Rent--Two car garage. Call of the Probate Court, Greene County,
Mrs. Maty McMillan
<2t) Ohio.
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REPORT OF BALE
Moaduj, January 4, 10S7
o tp w r v * . c m &
Spriagftefci Live Stock Saks Co,
Ayyu# *iPB»
HOGS—Receipts 984
200-225 bis, ________
10.70
iAtffufeaM * tanrteB (jo y in '
225-260 l b s ,................—10.70
250-275 lbs. _______ ,..10.59
B g a s e *#**
275-300 l b s . __ - ____ 10.35
300 up p .--------- --------10,25 down
180-200 lb........................
A-WNd’
o’ cws
«»w
160480 lbs. __________ 10.40
140460 lbs, _________ 9.09 to 1Q.7;
■*>
120440 lbs____ ______ 9.00 to 10,75
\ Uwxui W t ^
100420 lbs.......................9,00 to 10.75
)
N O tT i/* * ' Feeding p i g s ----- ------- 8.75. to 11.00
Sows ------------- F-----------8.00 to9.75
Stags . . . _____ ________ 7.00 to 7.50
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 131
Choice _________
9.00
to 10.00
Medium ___________
—8.00 to 9.00
Buck lambs discounted —1.00
4
Fat- ewes —_____
.2.50 to 4.00
Breeding e w e s---------- -— 3.00to 6.00
CATTLE—Receipts 94.
Dry lot steers
v
quotable a t —r __— .9.00 to 10.00
Medium steers ________ 6.50 to 8,00
Stock steers — ---------- 8,00 to 9.00
Best heifers
1.___ _—8.00 to 9.00
-W
Medium heifers ______ .6.00 to 7.00
s i?
Stock and dairy heifers 4.00 to 6.00
F at cows ____
—4,00 to 6.5Q
Canners and cutters — 2.25 to 4.00
m .
Dairy c o w s _______ $25.00 to $60.00
Bulls .............................—4,75 to 6.00
VEAL CALLVE^—Receipts 87.
Good andchoice ----------1.60 to 13,00
Top medium - ________8.00 to 11.50
Low m edium --- ----------- 6.00 to 8.00
Culls and h eav y _______ 6.00 down
Hog values were about steady with Ohio State University will broadlast Monday’s market, the top of bast county-wide from Us campus the
10.70 foeig paid freely for several ext Land Grant College Radio pro
decks of weights 200 to 250. Weights gram on the National'Farm and Home
from 250 to 300 lbs. moved in the Hour, Wednesday, January 20. The
range of 10.25 to 10150. Lighter kinds invitation to broadcast was extended
cashed a t from 9.00 to 10.75. Sows by the U. S. .Department of Agricul
sold mostly from 9.00 to 0.75, the lat ture and the National Broadcasting
ter price being paid fo r several grad Company.
ed pens.
The broadcast will be featured by
The cattle department w a s. active 55 NBC Stations throughout the
| up to 10400*0 nnd
IrCftlaeoa Federal" baa again
with cows and bulls selling'20 to 40 County, from 42:30 to 1:30 p, m.
declared a dividend of 4%
taste tite M r* . Gtetenteeitt
cents higher than last Monday. There The theme of this special. Ohio
. , per annum, payable Jm .
sapervteew tbe-'nrOWittelr-tof
were .no dry lot steers in the sale, but Broadcast is to be. how the State's
th is Im titutioa.
1st. This record of earn
these were quotable a tS.OO to 10.00. Land Grant College Institutions—the
ing* la nil the more Impres
Ample' Money, to Loan
Best heifersf sold from 8.00 to 9.00, College of Agriculture .and the Agri
sive when yon remember
that your savings ate Inand fat cows from 4.00 to 5.50. Can cultural Experiment Station have and
ners and cutter cows Sold from 4.00 are aiding in meeting changing rural
down.
conditions. Extensive thought and
In the calf pens, verniers reached a preparation is being given by the
new high price, 13.10 being paid for various staff members for this broad
S A V I N G S ic L O A N A S S O C K A T I M I
the top lot; other! in the choice class; cast which will show the Buckeye
9 ’E. Thfanl Sf.
(Tm pm if LoetttMt) M SB#
but lighter weights cashed mostly a t state off to the whole country.
We
A
lto
Make
F
M
A
.
to
m
*
~
11.50. Medium kinds sold from 10.50
rnsrnaammimmiMmaasammanmiMmaiimaimainammaaimmiBsnnmBnMnms'’
For Sale—Bass burner, small gfs
down.. ■ ■
Dayton, (A id
Fat iambs of good and choice stove, washing machine, wringer, and
grades sold mostly *t 10.00 with several other household articles. B.
others down to 8.00. Buck lambs were E. McFarland.
discounted the usual 1.00. F at ewes
cashed a t 2.50 to 4.00, and breeding For Sale—Wrecking building and
used lumber and frame.
Come
ewes from 6.00 down;
quiek. R. Wolford.
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FOR RENT— Ptee-reoas, w sdtttt

house, Sent raasowaMs. Phene 0. •

You are invited to be in town a tS P . M. next
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a gpecial attraction hat been planned.
Bring the fatuity and also invite yotnr neighbor.
Cedarville Merchants extend a apedal invitation
to he in town each Wednesday night until further
ndticei
STORES AFFILIATING
Piokering EInctric Shop
Wright** Whit* Vill* Gf***ry
Ctelitrill*. Bmkmry
B rm H ftlh itta M a
Cnmnanig* CiMrnrc4«t Agency

4f*g
1
IteMiBnWiiBfyP Wm, VVIPVWwII

Hmmmma'* Dairy
t m E ilw ite ^ / ^
^ D4HUMvHyi!lc0|^|»

Marlon Allan, Ic*
P«H*n Ford Agency
Paricer Pool Rm *
Rlglo Pool R*o«n
Coxy Th*ntr*
Shnwa Bdriteriliop
Old MU1 Cmmp
O d b rrilf*

jMnr|in W11

Ctttetmng* 3k Cri»ate«li^
by L, T» Otekmi. H««riw*r*
D*n AUw* fHHng Station
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H. H. BROWK, Pro»W*ttt
PAUL c x m m m n , Sncr«t*ry.

